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"THE HIPPIES, even If they're dying, have 
made a tremendous impact on this city -'- and, 
for that matter, the world. They constitute a 
frontal assault on everything that. our frayed 
society holds dear, and, to make Jt more unnerv
ing, they do it only by indirection .. .. Whal 
really bugs the critics is that the hippies arc 
saying without saying a word: 'What arc YOU 
doing, brother, that's so damn important?' And 
this.is the question - with its ghostly overtones 
of Vietnam, taxes, bigotry, hypocrisy, corrup
tion, cancer and all the other ills of established 
society - this is the question that has no answer 
except fury." 

* * * 
• EDWARD LARRY Beggs, one of the 

founders of Huckleberry House for runaways 
and a man with a better filing system than I, 
reminds me that those words appeared in my 
column for Oct. 17, 1967. The Summer of Love, 
now being analyzed and dissected on this 20th 
amth;ersary, was already fading away. Ecsta
sy had turned to ashes, overnight, and the 
fun~fal marchers along Haight St. announc
ed, '.'Hippie Is Dead." A touching way to put it. 
Not <'The Hippie" but "Hippie," a nickname, 
one person out of many. And for a time there, 
Hippie did seem like one person, and nn ap
pealing one, at that- one with a conscience, a 
crazy · sort of courage (the kind that gets 
skulls cracked by police batons) and an inno
cence trailing off into naivete, confusion and 
ultirµately despair. 

• * * * 
. THE SUMMER of Love sneaked up on an 

unsuspecting San Francisco, as did the hippie 
mov.ement itself. Having grown up with Norton
esg,ue oddballs, rich eccentrics, bohemians both 
geliuine and phony, and a beatnik era that had 
some literary substance, the city looked upon 
the hippies as simply the next step, the equiva
lent of the move from swing to bebop to rock. 
But the hippies turned out to be something 
definitely new, radical - and dangerous. They 
held up a distorting mirror to society, By taking 
no prisoners and offering no compromises, they 
taunt~d and titillated the Establishment. As is 
usu~lly t~e -case, tb~:Est~blis~ment would win, 

,;~ . . b_utJt ,was shaken to the point pt tosing its po~. 
~:.:. ''. . ~etr~matrtms_'.w~atlni,l1mtb18kirtattntt::JieilcEL.5 

symbols! Old Dad letting his sideburns grow and 
trying to "understand" what the hippies them
selves didn't. 

* * * :>sAN FRANCISCO was so accu lo -
ari: •• :• nt of - "del.l.iant t the ·, 
beg' • •-emlffJl~asn even D 
notf i,eirmeict• _ _. tlrat 1 

tr~am- e> ooking l 
th~ ijlher alked past. 1 
"Yoi.f go just don't · ' 
disturb m n Francis- , 
co·_ credo nza Kings. 
Thelqc • letely. It 
too~ Eastern rep lieve 
Nie . Hoffman, then of t gton 
Post he first _:_ to recognize a :e at 
length about the phenomenon. After that, no 
story 'was too wild to be disbelieved, as reporters 
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pealing one, at that-one with a consci;me, a 
crazy:. sort of courage (the kind tha gets 
skul.1~ cracked by police batons) and a iimo
c ce trailing off into naivete, cozfu on and 
ult . atrly despair. 

' : \' * * * 
. THE UMMER of Love snea~ d up on an 

. unsuspecti San Francisco, as r{d the hippie 
movement i If. Having grown p with Norton
esg,ue oddballs, ich eccentric , bohemians both 
geliuine and pho , and a b atnik era that had 
some literary subs nee, t e city looked upon 
'the hippies as simply e ext step, the equiva
lent of the move from ing to bebop to rock. 
But the hippies turne t to be something 
definitely new, radic - a dangerous. They 
held Up a distorting irror to iety. By taking 
no prisoners and of ering no co romises, they 
taunted and titill led the Establi. ment. As is 
usually the case the Establishment. ould win, 
but it was shak - to the point of losin ts poise . 

. "Sode.ty_ matro1 s __ wearing miniskirts .an -~ • .eace___ · 
symbols! Old d letting his sideburns gro nd 
trying to "understand" what the hippies the -
selves didn't. 

. * * * 
: SAN FRANCISCO was so accustomed to -

and 'tolerant of - "deviant behavior" that the 
beginning of a genuine movement wasn't even 
noticed. No historical perspective, except that 
tradiifonal (arid stupidly lovable) one of looking 
the · other way when a nut case walked past. 
''You go your way, I'll go mine - just don't ' 
disturb my pleasant Hf e" has been a San Francie;. . 
co credo since the days of the Bonanza Kings. 
The lQcal media missed the story completely. It 
took. a covey of Eastern reporters - I believe 
Nicholas von Hoffman, then of the Washington 
Post1 was the first ...:... to recognize and write at 
length about the phenomenon. After that, no 
story was too wild to be disbelieved, as reporters 
scrambled to catch up and then top each other. 
Drugs, orgies, lost souls, distraught parents 
walking around with photos of their missing 
kids + graduation photos of short-haired boys, 
no longer even faintly recognizable and proba-
bly .lost forever. 

* * * 
. "DEATH OF HIPPIE," end of innocence, 

but while the going was good it was wonder
ful. For young people everywhere, San Fran-' 
tlsco was mecca, the city that cared and un
derstood (it didn't at all and was damnably • 
slow ·to catch on and then try to help). The 
Haight-Ashbury was world-famous, t"e capi
tal of o children's revolution that happened 
by spontaneous combustion. Fortunately for 
the system, there was no direction, no plan, no 
plac~f to go. Patchouli, marijuana and anar
chy were in the air. The streets were crowded 
wit~ .. beautiful young people deteriorating 
with _the speed of - well, speed. The music 
was l_oud, exciting and not all that great, but 
when you're stoned, who cares? A heavy after
beal 'is enough. In the mansions of Pacific 
Heights, the leaders of the community •were 
having "hippie parties," smoking pot and hir
ing teachers to show them "The Swim" and 
"Th.e ~lonkey ." 

* * * 
. THE OLD Cole Porter line- "too hot not to 

cool 'down" - keeps coming to mind. The pop
pies withered in the unwashed hair of hollow
eyecJ girls. The dream with the simple vocabu
lary -:- "peace" and "love" - died of malnutris 
lion. ,And yet - and here is the triumph - . 
things would never be the same. The movement 
laste_d loug enough to speed the ending of a 
senseless war-, ~ -.ho ~ from the 
Strmmer at I..o~e wt\h \Mir w-.a re.uonaf>Py 
unscrambled discovered they had a certain pow
er. to . ef feet change. The old crowd, its values 
challenged an~ its children almost lost forever, 
adjusted nervously. It wasn't Camelot, but there 
was a time in San Francisco when almost every
body became just a bit of a hippie, and hypocrisy 
never.again would have such an easy time .of i.l 
The ~ummer of Love turned wintry and sour, 
l;>til t,h~t is its lasting legacy. ' 
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